Cotswold Wildlife Park plays a pivotal role in one of the UK’s most ambitious rewilding programmes – The White Stork Project. This pioneering scheme aims to restore wild Stork populations to Britain – a sight not seen since the 15th century. It is the first Stork rewilding programme of its kind in the UK. Garden lovers will be sure to find something to delight them in the famous gardens of the Cotswolds. You can stroll around a garden attached to an old manor house and soak up the atmosphere or admire the formality and manicured gardens. Cotswold Garden offers the quintessential English Tea Room situated in a cosy Cotswold town cottage with ample indoor and outdoor seating. Everyone knows that good food starts with the freshest ingredients, and at Cotswold Garden Tea Rooms we use local produce and the finest ingredients for our homemade cakes, Paninis™ and Jacket Potatoes. The Cotswolds, with its enchanting villages and traditions, provides many gardening highlights.